Thought for the week
We must open the doors of opportunity. But we
must also equip our people to walk through

those doors.

Lyndon B. Johnson
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A smaller Senate?
New semester system?
Committee p resents ideas for change

Mordechai Rozanski, right, dons the presidential cap as he is installed by Chancellor Lincoln Alexande r.

Photo by Martin Schwalbe, Pholograph\c SeMees

Coming home

Rozanski installed as sixth president, vice-chancellor
The June I installation ofU of G's
sixth president and vice-chancellor was a kind of homecoming.
After 25 years in the United

States as a professor and ad-

ministrator, President Mordechai
Rozanski - who first came to
Canada from Poland in 1953 has returned to take up his new
position at Guelph. On hand to
celebrate the homecoming was a
delegation o f 30 members of his
family, including his mother fro m
Montreal.
In hi s insta llati on address,
Rozanski said it is time for the
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University to review and renew its

commitment to structures and

programs that promote its educational mission and to re-establish
fiscal stability through increasingly creative approaches.
" We shall require a sense of
community now more than at any
other time," he said.
E x p ressi n g optimi s m in
Guelph 's ability 10 rise to the challenges ahead , the president said
h is ro le is to help "foster an
emerging collective institutional
vision." (See full text of his installation address on page 3.)
Twenty-three of Rozanski 's colleagues from the Ameriean institurions where he served made
the journey nonh to share in the
festivities.
Among the U.S. dignitaries was
Norman Smith, president of Wagner College, where Rozanski was
vice-president for academic affairs and provost before coming to
UofG.
''I have never been associated
with anyone of his talent, drive
and dedication ," Smith said of
Rozanski. " No stone will go unturned in his effo rt to get what is
necessary for the University of
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Gue lph. . . You have every
reason to be optimistic.·•
Anothe r fo rme r colleague,
Wa lter Kaelber, c h a ir of
Wagner' s faculty of humanities,
broached the collegial aspecls of
Rozanski's past efforts.
"He is a consummate administrator with no need to assume
administ ra tive airs," he sa id.
" You will find your new president
to be open and consultative."
Other greetings were given by
MP Bill Winegard, Ontario Minis ter of Agriculture and Food
Elmer Buchanan, Ontario Minister of Education and Training
Dave Cooke, Guelph Mayor John
Co unsell, Council of Ontario
Uni vers ities pres ide nt Pe te r
George and representati ves of
faculty, staff and student groups.
University of Toronto president
Robert Prichard, representing the
Association o f Universities and
Colleges in Canada. welcomed
Rozans ki 's homecoming. " He
will bring new energy for the
challenges that we face," said
Prichard. ''Today marks the return
ofa Canadian after 20 years away.
Congratu lations a nd welcome
home."O

wirh a stron2er role in curWhat do you think about a smaller
ri culum pla...nning and imSenate, changing the semester system and merging departments?
plementation of the UniverT he Ac ademic Res truc turing
sity's learning objectives:
Committee wants to know.
• designating a portion of facuhy
It wants to know what you teaching time as ··universi1y
faculty. staff and students - think
time'' to allow for panicipation
of several otherchane.es discussed
in interdisciplinary and interin a progress repon . Printed in full
depanmental programs;
in this issue of Ar Guelph.
• a modified semester sys1em:
Therepon will !!O to Senate J une • a new timetabling sy!>tem:
15. Then. ave; the next few • restructuring for m1ema1ional
months, the 14-member commitopportunities;
tee will seek responses from spe- • res tructuring firs1-year procially crealed focus groups to ils
grams;
pr opos als for improving the • merger of. or greater collaboradelivery of academic programs. A
tion among. depa rtmenl ~ and
final report will be presenred to
schools:
Senate in June 1994.
• li felong learning initimi ves:
Over the past e igh t months,
and
committee members have mer • rechnological support. ofrenchwith deans, cha irs and repreing and research.
sentatives of employee and stuThe commiuee was esrnbllshed
dent groups. With the needs of last September to come up wi1h a
students in mind, they have iden- b\ueµrint for change in the
tifted academic admi.ni.s trati.ve academic administration. 1'hc i.ns rrucrures - from ho w programs iriat1 ve follows a maj or adare offered to how faculty are
ministrative overhaul of nong ro uped - that could be changed
academic departments through
to improve education. They were
the inlernal review. II has been
also concerned about making the
u nde rtaken as the province
existing structure more efficient.
Changes the committee wants to proceeds with its own ex.nmination of the Ontario universi1y sysexplore funher are:
tem as a whole.
• a reduction of Senate by half.
Chaired by acti ng academic
• d egre e prog ra m s th a t e ncourage independent and inter- vice-president Leonard Conolly.
the comminee wa.s created by the
active leamin!T.
Senate Commiuee on Univer.;;i1y
• simplified cu;;.icula:
Planning.
0
• smaller program committees

Co-op jobs come up short
Fewer jobs and more competition me.an more co-op students
have been unable to find study.related employ111ent this summcr compared with last year.
A May report by Career Services says co-ops tudents in engineering, physics, computing
and information science and
social work are finding it particularly difficuh to find jobs.
T his comes as no surprise to
CC>-"Op co-ordinators \Yho predict~d in January that employme nt o p port un ities wou ld
decline in 1993.
Last year. 16 studems our of
a total of 270 fa iled to find
s tudy-related work. This year.
about 40 ou1 of:!80 may be our '
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of lud.. says co-o p co-ordinator Nancy McPherson.
Co-op studenis have to competewithregulurs1udentssearching for summer work. But
this year, there are also fewe r
jobs oil round. partly because
o f cutbacks in the public and
private sectors. she says.
Those who can ·t find s:tudyrelated work are enrolling in
s ummer courses or do ing
volunteer work ~and lilking.
part·rime jobs. McPherc;on
says.
..The increase inenrolmen1 in
the !o>pring seme.:;ter on campu~
retlects the depre~secl j Ob
market."' 0
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More job
fact sheet
seminars
planned

by David Waisglass
Gordon Coulthart

More training sessions on how to
fill out job fact sheers will be offered over the nex1 three months to
professional and managerial staff.
A core of 80 professional and

managerial positions has been reevaluated in the fi rs t phase of an
effort to develop a new Jong-te rm
salary program.
Using these 80 positions as a
basis. a joint University and staff
committee aims to re-evaluate the
430 remaining professional and
managerial positions.
About 120 in the remai ning:
positions have atte nded a recent
series of two-hour seminars on
how to fill out a job fact sheet
M ore semi n ars h ave been
scheduled for those who missed
the first set.
A similar evaluation was c:on-
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Redoubling their efforts
Getting four legs up on the com·
pelition during the June 2 Bike·
to-Work Week challenge are
David Ward, front, and Rob
Wit!lerspoon of Independent

bicycle built for two provided by
Cyclepath of Guelph.
Photo by Maurice Olshl
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Study. They won the campus
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Al Guelph welcomes contribu-

tions from the University com-

munity, including letters to the
ed~or, opinion pieces, publications and news about faculty,
staff and student activities.
Deadline is Thursday at noon
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Crop science
chair sought

The Depanment of Crop Science

is seeking a new chair from within
the University community.
As well as managing the departmenc, the chair will likely be involved in discussions related to

c urriculum, Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food restructuring and academic restructuring.
Nominations for the position, including a curriculum vitae and a
letter of intent, should be sub-
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mitted to OAC Dean Rob
McLaughlin by June 25.0
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beg inning June 15 by calling
Karen K ovats at Ext. 6495 or
K athy Copeland at Ext. 6598. 0
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Association positions. Jobs were
assigned points, then grouped into
bands of jobs with s imilar value.
The new system aimed for more
equitable and gender-ne utral classifications.
The Professional and Managerial Joint Job Evaluation Committee is urging professional and
managerial staff to attend the
seminars and fill out the job fact
sheets as soon as possible, says
committee chair Philip John of the
Department of Anim al and
Poultry Science.
The committee sent a memo
May 21 ask i ng deans. directors,
department heads and chairs to
remind their professional and
managerial staff to attend the
seminars.
The next sessions are planned
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Obituary
Rosemary McFarland, wife of
Prof. Ernie McFa rl a nd .
Physics. died June 4 at rhe age
of 46. She is survived by her
husbnnd. two sons. Grant and
Steven. her parents. Bud and
Elsie Ch~pman of London,
three sislers and one brother. O
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Installation address
On this singular, dignified occasion, tempest tossed by

(foul weather and rampant) social contracts, my
historian's memory can' t help pushing to the forefront a
quote uttered by Benjamin Disraeli on first becoming

prime minister of England: "At long last~ atop the greasy
pole!"
Mr. Chancellor, pennit me to express my sincerest
appreciation to you. the Board of Governors and the
University community for bestowing upon me the
great honor of becoming the University of Guelph' s
sixth president and vice-chancellor.
I accept lhe position with humility and a profound understanding of the great responsibilities and boundless
opportunities it carries. I pledge myself to serve the
University enthusiastically and to work tirelessly, intelligently and collegially with the entire University community to enhance the legacy you have entrusted to me
on behalf of the many individuals who have made
Guelph the great and dynamic university it is.
It is important to remind ourselves that a presidential
installation is not so much an occasion to honor an individual as to celebrate our collective achievements
and aspirations. While the University of Gttelph is
only 29 years old, its dedicated governors, faculty,
staff. students and alumni have created a prominently
successful comprehensive university composed of
seven colleges devoted to teaching and research in the
arts, sciences and professional studies.
In tum. we also celebrate and rededicate ourselves to
the traditions upon which our young university was
founded. a proud heritage enshrined in the long, distinguished history of our originating colleges, the Ontario
Agricultural College, Macdonald Institute and the Ontario Veterinary College. Tracing their beginnings in
this place over 120 years, these colleges made and continue to make inestimable contributions in education
and research to Ontario, Canada and the world.
Many men and women have contributed to the success of the University over the years . Among them are
friends and supporters in the city of Guelph and Wellington Counry, our partners in the ministries of
Agriculture and Food and Education and Training, as
well as in the business community and public sector.
On behalf of the University, I offer thanks to them all
and my pledge that we will continue to cultivate our
imponant relationships and strive to serve our common purposes with respect. reciprocity and a commitment to the future.
Above all. the University's success over the years
owes an enormous debt to my predecessors, two who
have regrenably passed on, Dr. J .D. Maclachlan and
Prof. Donald Forster, and four who are with us here
today , Dr. William Winegard, Dr. Burton Matthews,
Dr. Brian Segal and the acting president this past year,
Dr. Jack MacDonald.
I want to pay them all a tribute because their creativity. ambitious vision and substantial accomplishments
transcended numerous challenges and propelled
Guelph on to the national and world stages as a preeminent university dedicated to academic excellence
in teaching, research and service.

Learning about the University
In the four weeks since my arrival. living alone in the
Pres ident's House while my family has remained in
New Jersey, I have been kept very busy learning about
the University - its people, places, policies, culture,
opportunities and problems. I have been given the
wonderful responsibility of meeting as many people in
our extended University family as can possibly be fit
into an 18-hour daily schedule - and then some!
I have taken advantage of this expectation with gusto
and have now spoken with numerous students, staff,
building and grounds workers, faculty, administrators.
board members, alumni. citizens in Guelph and others,
practising on them what I call my habit of ..aggressive
listening."
I have been received with overwhelming kindness by
everyone I've encountered. But more than that. I've
learned a great deal from them. All have reinforced
my first impression that Guelph is a human place with
great pride in its past and even grea1er confidence in
its future.
No individual member of our community has been
given a similar opportunity to acquire so many friends
and associates. I also recognize that in the good grace
of time. few will be given so many opportunities to
make so many enemies.
It is, of course, customary for people in my position
10 say a few words about the tortuous path that has
broug~t them to this point. Indeed. in this day and age
when the perceplion aired in the education media is
that of widespread presidential ..bumou1," when ones
faculry colleagues question the ralionality of deserting
research and reaching for administration, and when

universities and other publicly funded enterprises are
enjoined to be party to a "'social contract," it might
occur to some members of the audience to hold this
newcomer's sanity, much less his personal journey, as
an object of intellectual curiosity.
I have a sense that baring one's soul is not an indulgence presidents may safely pursue during their term
of office. Therefore, I would like to take advantage of
this moment to comment that my obligation to higher
education and my grateful acceptance of the challenge
bestowed on me today are the product of a personal
and intellectual odyssey that began in my childhood in
Poland, where I was born the son of Holocaust survivors. The journey continued on a devious course as
my parents, with me in tow, wended their way through
Italy to Israel and, after two years, to Paris and eventually to Montreal in 1953, all the while seeking
refuge, the chance for a new life and the comfort of
our few surviving family members.
As a Jewish immigrant in Montreal, 1 could see that
Canada meant freedom and opportunity for my family,
even though I was initially conversant in neither of the
two official languages. Education in school or later at
McGill was part of belonging somewhere, of becoming a Canadian citizen, of shaping a future for me and
my parents.
Soon after graduation in 1968, I left for graduate
school and what would be 25 years of an academic
career in the United States. But nothing in that early
period dimmed my conviction that someday I would
return to Canada, because it was my home and had
made my family' s every tomorrow better than our
yesterdays.
As a student of Chinese history, an occasional resident of East Asia and a Canadian working in the
American educational system, I have in a sense been
the classic "displaced person" throughout my career as
well, so that moving to Guelph represents a kind of
homecoming for me, a joining wilh an institution on a
joyous journey of its own.
I must pause here to recognize the people who made
my journey possible or, better put. without whom the
journey would not have been worth undertaking - the
people who share my joy or, as my family would say,
our naches. These individuals have helped speed my
s reps, shape my beliefs and inform my convictions.
First are my father and mother. My mother is here
and, frankly, my best audience today. This is all for
her. My greatest wish would be to have my father
alive for one more day to share this moment with me.
It would redeem all the tribulations he and my mother
endured for our survival and for my success.
Someone I read recently wrote that no one accomplishes anything in life alone, least of all in university life. Thus. while this honor may come to me
today, it owes much more to my partner, my friend,
the love of my life and the loving mother of our l 0year-old son, Daniel - my wife, Bonnie.
She is undoubtedly responsible for my progress in
my adult life. She has put up with my crazy life and
travels, she has comforted and advised me. she has
criticized and supported me. I look forward 10 July
when she, Daniel and I will all be together again, here
in Guelph.
Others I wish to thank and acknowledge are my inlaws, my aunts, uncles and cousins. who all knew me
when and. for the life of them, can' t believe that this
could happen, but share in my delight.
Finally, I want to recognize my many good friends.
the faculty and staff of Wagner College. Adelphi
University and Fairleigh Dickinson UniverSity, who
have come here today from New York and New Jersey
10 share my good fortune and to give me away. Thank
you a11. especially Norman and Walter. for the kind
words preparing my way as I make additional friends
and settle into my new home.
And truly, in the University of Guelph I feel I ' ve
found a home - not just a residence, but an institution
whose goals and aspirations are entirely in keeping
with my own views about what a university should be.
The delight is in discovering that Guelph's course
was established over years of marrying tradition with
innovation, grafting real-world applied studies on to a
solid liberal education base, serving its clientele well.
adopting a global outlook and international responsibilities, striving for diversity, and constan1ly examining its own objectives and effectiveness in an effort to
deliver education of the highest quality.
In other words, Guelph has been embarked since lhe
days of ils founding colleges on a voyage of self-discovery that has resulted in one of the unique treasures
of the Ontario university system.
Guelph is more than simply a secret that was discovered late (and more than once) by Maclton" s
magazine. Perhaps it is a cenain Canadian (if not

President Mordechai Rozanski

Photo by Martin Schwalbe

rural) propensity to shun the limelight that has kept
our strengths hidden from our colleagues in other
universities, producing shock in their offices when the
first Mac/eon's survey was published. TO my coworkers at Guelph, however, the news came as an affirmation of something they had known all along.
To what was the survey referring, despite its alleged
defects? To a research intensity totalling over $60 million in grants and contracts. including substantial collaboration with industry, that places us in the front
rank of Canadb n universities of any size, no matter
how you measure it. To a complete range of programs
and curricula, many of them unique in Ontario, that
are distinctive for their combination of leading-edge research with a well-rounded preparation in the liberal
arts and sciences. To a learning environment that cares
about the moral, cultural and social development of i1s
students. To a sylvan campus where small is still
beautiful. To a place where ''sports" stands for the
development of character and individual potential
rather than institutional aggrandizement. To a place
where humane values. ceremony and tradition enlighten rather than burden our daily lives.

Boasting about Guelph
You can see that 1 have already begun to make good
on the pledge l made to the University community
when l first arrived , to take on the somewhat unCanadian cusrom of boasting about Guelph.
Some may choose ro cast a skeptical eye on these
claims, but word of mouth has been leading the besl
s1udents 10 our door. In the last few years. for instance.
we have increased dramatically our i)Crcentage of On·
tario Scholars in the entering class. What's more, 90
per cent of our newly enrolled students have selected
us as their preferred choice. and the principal reason
they cite is our academic rcpulation.
I shall endeavor to ensure that as the University continues its progress. it remains what Donald Forster
once described as a human place where students are
treated as individuals. where faculty and staff equally
can build their careers in a congenial environment that
respects diversity and educational equity, where participation in decision making is encouraged and individual initiarive rewarded. and where alumni can
feel pride in their alma ma1er's aclivities.
While there is much to celebrate. these are trying
rimes for universities in general, and we would do well
to rehearse in our minds ~hat benefits or gifts we can
possibly hold out for those young scholars seeking
entrance to our halls. given the increased constrainls
under which we must operate.
First. 1here is the supremacy of the life of the mind the power of the intellect to frame problems. marshal
facts, draw rela1ions. propose crealive answers - or,
if need be, to pose further questions.
Funhermore, what universities. and Guelph in particular, offer is a rerum to first principles, to that cultivation of the intellect John Cardinal Newman tenned
"liberal education." John Henry Newman saw the
university as ··a place of teaching universal
knowledge,'' knowledge being qualified nor merely as
a means to an end such as professional competence
(imponant as 1hat is), but as an end sufficient to pursue
for i1s o wn sake.
Therefore, when our gradua1es join the company o f
educated men and women. as they will do in large
numbers during the rest of this convocation week. they
will have acquired not only the skill of c6nduc1ing research and specific. fact-based knowledge in.any one
of a number of fields, but also moral maturity and a
sense of intellectual curiosity that will equip them.
toge1her with preparation in a single discipl ine. co
respond to 1he changes and challenges ahead.
From the time of their admission into fir.;t year. when
our obligation 10 help students succeed is approached
with great care. we will have labored to socialize them
Cominued 011 pa.r:r 12
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Congratulations to

The University's 1,958 spring
graduates gathered together last
week to receive their degrees and
diplomas. On these pages, At Guelph
provides some highlights from
convocation week.

Be commited to yourself
Tom Sawyer, exec uti ve vicepresidem of 1he Fenili zer Institute
diplom a students graduating Ju ne
I thai they have three obligations.
'' Your number one prioril)' is to

Second, he said a graduate's
"debt to society" must be met
throu gh community service. "I
would propose you spend five to
20 per cent of yo ur time in these
acti vities."

one's fami ly and oneself th at
caree r as pirari ons a re reali zed.
"Be flexibl e. be willing, be cooperati ve, but do not lose sight of
your plan," he said.

stressed the responsibility alumni
have to their alm a mater. "Be
strong as a class. Suppon your
alumni association - that 's your
conduit back to campus." 0

of On tari o, In c . , to ld OAC

yo urse l f," he sai d. It 's onl y
through a commitment to both

Gilles Marcotte

Third, Sawyer. who chairs the
OAC Alumni Foundation.

Keep literature free
Canadian literature must surmount
the "sin" of nationalism, University of Montreal professor Gilles
M arcotte told College of Ans
graduates at morning convocation
June 2.
The written word is imperiled by
nationali sm when it "loses its
freedom to ex. press th e ambiguities - all ambiguities - of
hum an co ndition . of man in
sociery ," said Marco ue. who
received an honorary doctorate of
letters at the ceremony.
Th ~ li terary scholar said that national concern springs from the
des ire of writers to forge a di stin c1ly F re nc h- o r Engli s hCanadian literary tradition... No

work of an can submit to th at kind
of ideological domination."
Literature allows people to make
contact with the world, to address
"the properly human element that
is always in danger of being
c ru s he d by eve n the mo st
generous political or social planning," Marcotte said.
Despite th e univer sality of
lirerarure. inremationnl recognition is not the sole hallmark of
greatness, he said. Writers like
G abrielle Roy and Andr e
La ngev in met onl y s hort or
limited success abroad. "But we
Canadian readers would be much
poorer if we did not have them."CJ

Richard Lipsey

Top: Botany PhD graduate
Jian-Guo Gao shows ott his

degree to his daughter,
Charlotte. At left: retired

botany professor Donald
Britton, left, receives the

Medal of Merit from Chancel-

lor Lincoln Alexander.

Count your blessings
If the re is much to berate in
Canada. there is just as much to
celebrate. says econom ist Richard
Lipsey.
Speaking to Co llege of Social
Science graduates at aflemoon
co nvocat ion June 2. the Simon
Fraser University professor said
that technological adva nces are
rending the social and economi c
fabric of Canada.
Ca nad ia ns mu s t acce pt the
hardships they cannot change because " there is li11l e that th e
government of one small country
can do to hold back the change,"
said Lipsey. who received an
hono rary doctor of lellers degree

at the ceremony.
At the same time. howeve r,
Ca nad ians mu st all ev iate the
hardships of those caught up in the
transi ti on and provide children
wi th the abi lity to manage the
change. he said.
Des pite th e problems facing
Canadians, Lipsey urged the
aud ience to co unt their blessings.
Canad ian modesty often harbors a
failure to appreciate this country 's
wi ndfa ll . he said.
"We should rejoice in the relati ve tolerance, the civi lity and the
beauty of life in Canada compared
to what it is in much of the rest of
the world ." O

Joyce Beare-Rogers

Persist through adversity
Tod ay's graduates can no longer
count on finding a lifetime career,
says nutrition al scientis t Joyce
Beare-Rogers. "You have been
called a ge neration th at must learn
a living." she told CBS graduates
after receiving an honorary doc tor
of sc ience at morning convoc!ltion
June 3.
Although caree r paths may be
convo luted. c. wha1 is cenain is
that education is a lifelon g experience,'' Beare-Rogers said.
To succeed, gradu ates must per-

sist in the face of adversity. Enduring hardships brings ideas and
lea rning, s he said. " And new
knowledge brings new opportunity.''
Although much has been accomplished, "much remains for
you to do," she said.
Also a1 the ceremony, retired
botany professor Donald Briuon
was named Univers it y professor
emeritus and CBS PhD graduate
John Gunn was awarded the
Alumni Medal of AchievementD

Independent Study chair Bill Culp, lett, congratulates long-distance

student Roger Solomon.

Going the distance

John Gunn

Independe nt stud y graduate
Roger Solomon has gone the
distance in more ways than one.
Solomon, who lives in Lahr,
Germany, has earned four hor1icultural diplomas since first
enrolling: in OAC's diploma in
honicultu re program. But thi s
year marks the first time he's
actuall y come to campus to attend hi s grad uation. He was
here June I to collect a diploma

in park honicuhure.
Solomon began his journey
thro ugh the world of correspondence studies by com pleting
Grade 13 through the Ministry
of Education. He ht>!?:ln travell ing U of G's indepe~den1 study
path in 1982. Along the way,
he's managed 10 grow 12 .5
acres of grapes and ~.5 acres of
fruit tree' in Lahr. as we ll a~ run
his ow n bistro. Cl
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Senate Committee on University Planning
Academic Restructuring Committee
Progress report to Senate, June 1993

Summary
This progress report of the Academic Restructuring Committee, established by Senate
in September 1992. seeks reaction from the Univeisity and its wider community on a
number of iss ues and goals identified by the committee as high priorities on the
restructuring agenda during eight months of discussion and consultation.

The commiuee has taken the position that a number of academic administr3tive

structures at U of G have created significant problems that prevent the University from
reaching its full educational potential. This re pon tries to define the proble ms and point
to some possible solutions.
The committee also suggests that restructuring could create some efficiencies and more importantly -open up opportunities for the University to more effectively serve
the needs of its stude nts and sociery at large.
The re port identifies a number of issues that the committee believes are of considerable importance to Guelph's future. The committee urges careful consideration of all
of them a nd e ncourages response from all sectors of the Univers-ity and its wider
communiry.
Depending on reaction to the report, the commirtee intends to further analyse and
develop the issues identified-in collaboration with existing committees and specially
created task forces or focus groups. where appropriate - and return to Senate with
specific recommendations in June 1994, as directed.
Although it is premature to say what recommendations will ultimately emerge, some
possi ble outcomes of the commitree's c urrent agenda might include the following
changes 10 academic administrative s rructures:
• a Senate at least 50 per cent smaller.

Introduction
The Academic Restruc turing Committee was established
by Senate in September 1992 with a mandate to recommend changes to the academic administrative structure
that will improve U of G 's ability to:
• deliver academic programs;
• promote interdisciplin ary teaching, service and research:
• enhance opportunities for fac ulty career development;
• be responsive to societal needs;
• support the learning objectives;
• enhance flex ibility and economy of effort; and
• economize on department/college administrative infrastructure costs.
The committee was directed to present a progress report
in June 1993. The purpose of this report is to infonn
Senate. Board of Governors a nd the Uni versity community of the committee's work to date. In panicular, the
committee wishes to explain some of the princi ples and
the rationale that underlie its deliberations, to identify
several restructuring issues that it believes the University
should address, to ask questions and to seek advice and
guidance for the next phase of its work.
The committee has interpreted .. academic admini strative structure" broadly and, rather than address each ite m
in its mandate separatel y, has collected a number of
issues under two main categories: " problems" and ''opportunities."
Structure serves function and fun ction serves policy.
Any restructuring discuss ion, therefore. inevitably relates to policies and priorities of the University. It is not
the mandate of the Academic Restructuring Committee
to recommend policies and priorities, but some assumptions about University objectives have been made, drawn
from documents such as Toward 2000.
The committee has benefited from submissions from
the community, but would have welcomed more. It is
hoped that the suggestions and questions contained in
this report will generate some energetic responses.
The committee is aware that work is progressing in
other committees on some of the is sues addressed in this
re port - the work of the University College Project
Advisory Council on the first-year experience, for example. It will be important that there be close collaboration between s uc h committees a nd the Academic
R es tructurin g Committee as work proceeds into
1993/94.
As directed by Senate, the commitlee intends to present
a fin al report in June 1994.

Membership

Chaired by Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting academic
vice-president. the committee consists of:
• Prof. Mich ael Keefer. English

•

degree program structures that respecl and encourage independent and interactive
learning;
• simplified curriculum strucmres;
• smaller, more proactive program committees with a stronn-er role in curriculum
planning and implementation of rhe learning objectives:
c
• a port ion of fac ul ty teaching time designated as "Universi1y'' time to allow fo r
participation in interd isc iplinary and interdepartme nral programs:
• a modified semester system:
• a new timetabling system:
• structural reorganizmion 10 better lake advan1age of international opponunities;
• structura.1 reorgan ization to strengthen rhe University 's commitment 10 first-year
students:
• merger of and/or collaboration among departments and schools to respond to societal
needs and 10 make more efficient use of resources:
• structural reorganization to respond more effectively to the lifelong learn ing needs
of contemporary Canadian society; and
• st ructural reorganization to iden1ify and implemem needs and priorities in technological support of teaching and resean:h.
The Academi c Restructuring Committee believes that such changes will add disrinction to the teaching and learning environment at U ofG, wilt increase the quali1y and
dis tinctiveness of the University 's academic programs and will enable Guelph to
maintain a leadership role in areas of major significance to postsecondary educa1ion
in Canada and to Canadian society as a whole.

Prof. Patricia Gentry, Biomedical Sciences
Jan Partlow, U of G Alumni Associat ion
Wayne Marsh , Office of Research
Prof. Brian Earn, Psychology
Robin Hicks, graduate stude nt
Prof. Stewart Hilts, Land Resource Science
Prof. John Leatherland , Zoology
Prof. Nigel Bunce, Chemistry and Biochemistry
Prof. Donna Wooleorr, Family Studies (fall 1992)
Prof. Joseph Tindale. Family Studies (winter 1993)
Chris Parent , undergraduate student
Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop Science
Murray Stinson, Analysis and Planning.

Process
The committee was charged by Senate to use a broadly
consultative process. Several sreps have been taken to
achieve this.
• An open house for members of the University community to express their views was held on Feb. 17,
1993.
• Liaison representatives from employee groups have
attended committee meetings a nd have received
minutes of meetings.
• College deans, the dean of graduate st udies and the
vice-president for research have made presentations to
the committee.
• The chair of the commiuee has met with all dean 's
councils.
• Written and oral submi ssions have been received from
faculty and staff.
• The co-directors of the University College Project
have made a presentation to the commiuee.
• The chair of the committee has made presentations to
the Academic Council (depanmenl chairs) and the
Preside nt' s Management Advisory Group.
• Articles about the committee's work have appeared in
At Guelph and student publications.
• The chair of the committee has made a presentation 10
rhe Graduate Students Association.
The consultati ve process will conti nue over the next
several months. It is anticipated, for example, that a
number of focus groups - drawing on appropriale
stakeholders and work ing under the auspices of the
Academic Restructuring Committee - will be established to develop detailed recommendations arising out
of issues defined in this progress report and from Senate
discussions of the report. The expert ise of ex isti ng committees will also be used. If. for examp le, restruct uring
of Senate itself takes place, there could be an important
role for the Senate Commiuee on Bylaws and Membership.

Context

The overall context of the comrninee's task has been at
once local, provincial and national. Although the extensive internal review of the University' s admi nistrati ve

struc1ure had quite different objecri ves (i.e .. fiscally
driven) from the current academ ic res1ruc1uring project
and irs process was facilitared by ex remal consultants,
that review nonerhel ess drew attention 10 1he poss ible
benefits of examin ing some of Guelph "s academic adminisrrati ve structures.
'rhe Academic Restru cturin g. Committee has conc\uded that the benefits are rea\ and that the Universi.\)'
community shouJd welcome lhe challenge ro idenrify
rhem.

Al the local , narional and provincia l levels in business.
indus1ry and government, resr ruc ruring has become
commonpl ace. In the educat ional sector. several uni versities have been or are e ngaged in similar e xercises.
In Ontario . the provincial government has established
its own restructuring task fo rce for the postsecondary
educational system {a task force whose future under a
new ministry and minister is now uncertai n). And the
ongoing fi na ncia l probl ems faced by gove rnm ent
guaramee that uni versi ties, includi ng U of G, face a
future of diminished resources. Al the same time, it is
clear that un iversit ies will have to be more accountable
to governmem and the public than at any time in rhei r
hi story .
Under these circumstances. i1 is both nece~sary ;;ind
desirable that the University be concerned-and be seen
to be concerned - that irs academic srructures are efficient. effect ive and economical and thal they are capable
of respond ing ro soc ietal needs and expecrat ions.

Previous academic
restructuring at Guelph
The Academic Restructuring Committee is well aware
that the University has a successfu l history of academic
restructuring:. There are many examples. ranging from
the major changes in the college s1ruc1ure that rook place
in 1970 and 1971 10 lhe creation of interdiscip lin ary
s trucrures such as the Business Counci l and the Faculty
of Environmental Sciences.
01her examples incl ude crca1 ion of new dcpartmenls
(Popu latio n Medi ci ne, French Slud ies/Etudes Francaises. Molecular Biology and Gene1 ics) and the
academic relocat ion of departments, such as the move of
the School of Engineering from OAC 10 the Co llege of
Phys ical and Enginee ring Science.
Although the University has generally bee n somewhat
more reluctant 10 close academic units or programs, it is
wonh remembering that the Department of Languages
and Literatures once had divisions of Chinese and Russian and thar, more rece ntl y. the prog ram in agricu ltural
eng inee ring was di5conrinued 31 Guelph.
De!ipite these frequenl c hanges, it remains trne that the
University ha~ not undertaken a comprehensive review·
of academ ic slrucrures for more than 20 yean;. rea~on
enough in itself to undennke one now.
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Restructuring
from strength
Althoug h budgetary constraints have already put
Guelph's academic programs and suppon structures
under considerable pressure and will continue to do so,
the University has improved its academic reputation
significantly in recent years.
The quality of U of G 's undergraduate body is now
among the highest in Ontario and Canada. All of our
graduate programs are ranked in the highest category by
the Ontario Council on Graduate Studies, and our researchers eontinue to distinguish themselves in national
and international competitions. O ur fac ulty have also
shown themselves ro be among the country's best
teachers, as demonstrated by our large number of 3M

Teaching Fellows.
Such evidence might be construed to suggest that
restructuring is at best unnecessary and at worst a threat
to the quality that has been achieved. The Academic
Restructuring Committee takes a contrary view.
In addition to the fiscal and accountability imperatives
mentioned above, the committee suggests that systemwide restructuring and rationalization interventions by
the provincial government are almost inevitable and
would have wide public support. Those institutions of
demonstrable quality and distinctiveness wi11 flourish;
the rest will be vulnerable.
U of G, the committee suggests, can already
demonslrate considerable quality and distinctiveness. Its
objective should be to improve quality and enhance
distinctiveness, particularly in those areas where we have
special expertise, responsibility and opportunity.
Academic restructuring can help further this goal.

Resource implications

The commiuee recognizes that restructuring can in
some instances have resource implications. Merger or
realignment of academic units, for example - or even
closer collaboration slopping short of merger or realignment - is not likely to be effecti ve if such units are
housed in separate buildings or inadequate facilities.
If new resources of this kind are needed, it may well be
possible 10 incorporate a request into rhe University's
new fund-raising campaign, now being developed. Other
projects arising from restructuring could be supported by
the campaign. although it will be incumbent on us to
demonstrate with conviction the educational and societal
benefits char would accrue from rhe proposals.

Some problems
and solutions
There are, to be sure, numerous problems waiting to be
solved at this university, as at any ocher. Many of the
problems arise from a shonage of funds and are beyond
the mandate of the Academic Restructuring Commitlee
to solve.
Other problems are of a structural kind, and it is the
commiuee's view that their solution will carry few direct
costs and bring valuable benefits.
Among the potential benefits for the University are a
more rewarding educational experience for our students
-particularly undergraduates-a more satisfying work
environment for staff. more flexible and intellectually
rewarding career paths for faculty, more efficient use of
resources and an improved ability to respond to changing
socie1al needs.
At the risk of oversimplification, the committee wishes
to draw attention to some problems within academic
administrative structures at Guelph by focusing on a
series of key issues. All these structures are of our own
making. as are the problems that·derive from them.

Pressure on
facuity and staff

Ahhough it is certainly true that in recent years, declining resources have caused significant increases in
workloads of faculty and staff (as evidenced, for example. by higher faculty/student ratios, increased class
sizes, inadequate and insufficient teaching and research
equipment and diminished library support), we have at
the same time added to the pressures by accepting a
multiplicity of administrative and academic commitments, compounded by cumbersome structures.
The committee offers two 'examples in support of this
observation.
1. U of G has the second-largest university Senate in
Ontario ( 178 members). and Senate has its own considerable array of committees and subcommittees. Although this array of academic administrative systems
f':ns ures a high level of panicipation in academic gover-

nance by members of the wider community, it also
consumes a great deal of time (and paper) and does not,
of itself, guarantee effective governance.
The Academic Restructuring Committee suggests that
significant amounts of'time could be saved - and thereby be made available for more directly educational aotivities - if Senate were to be refonned into a leaner
structure (i.e., smaller Senate, fewer committees, smaller
committees).
The restructuring committee believes it is important to
reconsider the rationale for the present structure of
Senate. Why, for example, are there so many ex-officio
members? Is it necessary for all department chairs to be
on Senate? What is the role of a dean or chair on Senate?
The committee considers it reasonable to aim for a
reduction of at least 50 per cent in the size of Senate.
2. Senate is the begetter of offspring other than its own
committees. It begets centres, institutes, faculties, councils and interdisciplinary/interdepartmental committees,
which, in tum, beget academic administrative officers
such as designated deans, associate deans, co-ordinators
and directors.
insofar as such structures have overlapping interests,
require multiple allegiances from a diminishing number
of faculty and demand support from staff who are already
hard pressed to cope with primary responsibilities, they
are another source of pressure that may be militating
against the University's best educational interests.
This is not an argument for eliminating these structures.
lt is, however, the committee's opinion that the time has
come to review them all to determine if they are still
serving a useful purpose. It is also time to simplify the
increasingly complex arrangements we make to address
teaching and research priorities that fall outside established departmental and college boundaries.
T he committee believes it would be wise if all such new
structures were approved for a specific purpose and a
specific period, after which there would be automatic
closure unless compelling reasons were presented to
Senate for continuance.

Pressure on students
The pressure at issue here is not intellectual pressure,
which is, we take it, the stuff of which universities should
be made, but the kind of pressure that comes from
structures and procedures that take student time and
energy away from responding to intellectual pressure.
There are many such structures and procedures at
Guelph. The Academic Restructuring Committee is
aware of and supportive of some significant improvements in this regard, including the development of the
degree-audit system and proposals for an automated
registration and course-selection system.
The committee believes, however, that the educational
experience of Guelph students could be improved by
reform of other structures and procedures - some
academic, some administrative.
The semester system and Guelph's timetabling sysrem
are two such structures and are addressed later in this
report. (These structures impose unnecessary pressures
on faculty and staff as well.)
The committee also suggests that there are pedagogical
structures and procedures in place that work against
effective education of our students. In particular, the
committee believes that too much of Guelph's undergraduate curriculum is structured around the goal of
providing information to students, then testing them to
determine how much of that information has been
digested. Comminee members wonder if the Univer.::ity
has not become entrenched in a structure that generally
provides three lecture hours a week per course, together
with laboratory components where appropriate.
Although recognizing the need in some disciplines for

providing information through classroom lectures, the
committee suggests that in an age of information technology, computer-assisted learning and video instruction, such use of classroom time could and should be kept
to a minimum. Classroom time is more effectively used
for coneept-driven rather than inf9nnation-driven teaching.
The committee also considers it worth asking why three
lecture hours a week are the nonn or why lectures are
even necessary at all. The learning objectives should be
taken more seriously, allowing students to assume more
responsibility for their own learning. The frequency and
purpose of examinations should also be carefully
scrutinized.
Some comments are offered below on th.e first-year
experience at Guelph. In the contexr of independent
learning, it is also worth reflecting on the "final-year
experience." T he committee recognizes the educational
benefits of a "capping course" in the final year of a
degree program, which would include a formal research
project. T his would serve as a means of stimulating
independence of thought (learning objective Number 9)
and of in1 roducing students to research methods.
The integration of research methods and experience
into the undergraduate curriculum would be both an
enrichment of Guelph's undergraduate programs and a
foundation for graduate work. A more carefully defined
continuum from undergraduate to graduate work would
also create more opponunities for one-year master's
programs, an imponant accessibility issue.
The committee is interested in wider exploration and
use of case-study teaching and problem-based learning
at Guelph as a way of encouraging more active learning
by students and de-emphasizing information-based pedagogy.
For these reforms to be effective, there are some preconditions.
• U ofG must adhere to its plan to reduce undergraduate
enrolment in an effort to bring class sizes to a level
where interactive teaching and learning can rake place.
• The University must recognize that investments in
teaching technology must be given some priority.
• Changes to the Guelph seme..">ter and 1imetabling systems are essential to provide the schedules that woultl
enable effective independent learning.

Cemplexity of
academic programs
An important aspect of self-imposed pressure is the
time and energy consumed in finding ways through the
maze of academic programs, specializations, majors,
minors and areas of emphasis at U of G.
It has long been recognized that Guelph has almost
twice as many undergraduate specializations as other
Ontario universities of comparable size. Analyses by the
Student Environment Study Group have also shown that
several of these specializations attract few students - in
some cases, no students at all.
It is true that colleges and departments have taken some
steps to eliminate such specializations and related courses. It is also true that in some cases, elimination of a
specialization has few, if any, direct resource savings.
Nonetheless, the Academic Restructuring Committee
believes that valuable time expended by academic counsellor.:: and advisers - as well as students - on comprehending the complexity of options (and 1he atlendant
procedures and regulations) is 1ime not well spent
A fundamental structural issue here. the committee
sugges1s. is the relationship between depanments and
program committees. The committee has heard many
observations to the effecl 1ha1 program committees are
not functioning as eftCctively ru. they might.
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They tend to operate as a reflection of the interests of
their individual constituencies (i.e., departments) rather
than as a sum of their pan s. The overall educational goals
of the academic degree program are subordinated to the
interests and priorities of departmental or discipline components of the program.
The Academic Restructuring Committee envisages a

much more central role for program committees. The

goal would be degree programs that are more coherently
structured , more clearly foc used and based more firml y
on the learning objectives.
A number of questions should be addressed about program committees: Should they be smaller? Who should
serve on them? How are members selected? Who should
chair them? Should program committees be involved in
allocating teaching ass ignments in the program? Should
they be budget centres?
Whatever the answers to these and other questions, the
Academic Restructuring Committee takes the position
that program committees must be much more proactive
in the design and implementatio n of the University's
degree programs.
The Board of Undergraduate Studies can be mandated
to deal with the ex isting problem of undersubscribed
speciali zations, but a structural change seems necessary
to discourage recurrence of the problem.

Lack of flexibility
for faculty
In many respects, and certainly in comparison with
some other profess ions, fac ulty members have a good
deal of flex ibility. They have a large degree of control
over the direction of their research programs, they can
negotiate teaching and administrative responsibilities,
and the Special Plan a11ows for altern ative career paths.
In one respect, however, facul ty are restrained by
depanmental boundaries. It is becoming increas ingly
ev ident that the depanmental/disciplinary structures in
place at U of G impair our ability to respond to emerging
societal needs and interests.
The Uni versity has done its best to respond by creating
ac ademi c/admini s tra ti ve struc rure s th at o ve rl ay
depanmental and college boundaries - -the Business
Council and the Faculty o f Environmental Sciences, fo r
example.
These structures typicall y have no permanent faculty
ass igned to them (nor, of course, do interdisciplinary
programs such as Akademia), relying instead on the
co-operation of participating or supporti ve chairs. Sometimes thi s works well, sometimes not so well. And not
infrequently. departments are loath to release fac ulty
members to pa rti ci pate in interdi sc ipl inary/inte rdepartmental teaching without some level of financial
incentive from the central administration.
U nder these ci rcumstances, fac ulty are often disco uraged from pa rt ic ipa tin g in interd isc ip li nary
programs, the programs are vulnerable, and students and
society are not well served.
One solution is to ass ign permanent fac ulty to interdisciplinary programs. (A business school, fo r example ,
would have its own faculty to teach the B.Comm. program or the Faculty of Environmental Sciences would
have its ow n fac ulty to teach the B.Sc.(Env.) program.)
But this might simply replace one set of Figidities with
another, although at least the new ri gidities would be

ly in other departments. The ability of an interdisciplinary/interdepartmental program or another department
to draw on that lime would, of course, be subject to
negotiation among the appropri ate chairs and deans, but
s uc h an arrange me nt wo uld bot h en co urage the
flexibility sought by fac ulty and provide more predictable and sec ure suppon fo r interdisc iplinary/interdepanmental programs.
To fos ter and maintain fle xibility, the Uni versity
should encourage retraining fo r fac ulty members to
prepare themselves for new areas of teaching and research, and should review ex isting reward mechanisms
(such as tenure and promotion systems) to provide for
adequate recognition of academic accompli shment of an
interdiseiplinary/interdepartmental kind.

Duplication of effort

The existing college structure at U of G, with the many
overlapping interests and responsibilities among the colleges, virtually guarantees duplication of effort, particularly in undergraduate teaching.
Although steps have been taken (thro ugh rhe VicePresident , Academic 's, Council, fo r example) to identify and eliminate some areas of duplication, and considerable rationalization of teaching in other subject
areas has been achieved (through the Plant Council, fo r
example), the issue of co llege structure remai ns
problematic.
When degree programs and colleges were more closely allied, the function of the colleges was more easily
understood. Today, colleges are an amalgam of faculty
and departments with broadly shared di sciplinary and
interdi sciplinary interests, but we do not admit students
to them. (They are admitted to degree programs at the
undergraduate level and to departments at the graduate
leveL) Many students feel no particul ar alleg iance to a
college.
Although fac ulty members in a college have related
academic interests, there appears to be little sense of a
genuine academic community in the colleges. (How
often are there meetings of the whole college and how
well are such meetings attended?)
Insofar as there is duplication of effort among the
colleges (in teachi ng undergraduate courses, fo r example), the issue can be addressed by identi fying the
unnecessary duplication and tak ing steps to eliminate it.
College-specific needs and pri orities can. however, impede thi s process.
Reali gnment or mer ger of colleges could , i.n this
respect, lead to academic efficiencies and could enable
greater degrees of coll aboration and co-operation among
related teaching and research interests. (The departments
of Microbiology, Physiology, Psychology or Economics
would make good case srudies.)
T he committee is. however, aware of some of the
potential drawbacks of college reorgani zation, incl uding
negative alumni reaction. Resource sav ings would likely
be m inor, fewer colleges would mean larger colleges,
and new associate deans would probably need to be
appointed. (If, fo r example, the College of Arts merged
with the College of Social Science- a common enough
structure in other Canadian uni versities - there would
be a total of about 200 faculty in the co llege. 100 large a
body fo r one dean to administer.)
The Academic Restructuring Committee is not yet convinced that college mergers or reali gnme nts are j ustified
and is aware of quite sharply di vided views on this issue
across campus. As discuss ion continues, a major determinant fo r the committee will be any consensus that
emerges about the function of colleges <~t- U ~f G and
about how the University can best pos1uon uself perhaps through college reali gnments - to respond lo
new societal needs.

The semester system
U of G remains unique in Ontario as the only Uni vers ity
operating on a full semester system - with three entry
points (September, January and May) fo r most degree

appropriate to rhe 1990s rather than the 1960s or '70s.
An ahem ative is to view all faculty appointments as
college rather than department appointments, again
pointing towards more proactive roles for deans and
program commiuees in the assignment of undergraduate
teaching responsibilities.
An approach that is attractive to the Academic Restructuring Committee is to allocate a proponio~ (say ~0- ~er
eent) of each faculty member's time to teachmg acuv1t1es
in interdi sciplinary/interdepanmental programs or simp-

p~~~:.;,ester system provides access ibilit y and
fle xibility for Guelph students, but also creates pressures
for the whole institution with short timeframes fo r practically all academic and administrative act ivities at t~e
Uni versity (reg istrati o n, ex aminatio ns, acade mi c
reviews, etc.).
The semester system also moulds the teaching and
learning process into rhese same short timeframes ( 12week "bites"), a process that is often antirhetical lo the
educarional objecrives of a particular cou rse of study.
Senate has recognized rhis in approving the offering of
"lull-year" courses and "double-credir'' semester co urses. But only a small number of such ahem ati ve co urse
fonnats have been developed.
The Academic Restructuring Commiuee believes it is
important to maintain the semester system at Guelph. Bui
it also wishes to encourage discussion of ways 10 deve lop
a stronger mi x of standard semester co urses and ~lrema
tive course fo nnats as approved by Senate. ln thi s area,
as in others, the committee envisages a much more
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proacti ve role fo r program committees.
Although questions continue to be asked about the
viability of the spring semester, the Academic Restructuring Committee is convinced of its usefulness (and
centralit y fo r co-op programs) and points to continuing
spring semester enrolment increases, which reduce pressure on fa ll and winter enrolment.
The commi ttee believes. however, that opponunities
exist in the spring semester for educat ional innovation.
Because of the relatively relaxed academic pace of the
sprin g semester. it is a prod ucti ve environment fo r innovation s uch as new programs for non-tradition al
lea rners. prob lem-based learni ng, more altern ati ve
course forma ls (three-week courses of intensive study,
fo r example) and undergraduate research projects.

Timetabling

T he semester system is one of Guelph 's distincti ve
fea tures. So is the "slot system" fo r timetabling of courses.
The current system provides fo r effic ient use of space,

but has some drawbacks. Faculty fi nd that the sySl\!m
works againsl identify ing signif\canl blocks of time for
research, se rvice and admini s1rati ve responsibiliti es: students face the same difficulty in managing study time. lf
students are to be given more res ponsibili1 y fo r their own
learni ng, it is essential that the Univers ity's ti metabl ing:
system support rather than hinder this goal.
The difficulties are pan icularly acllle fo r part-lime
students. Students who need to work part time out of
economic necessi1 y mu st try to accommodate a work
schedule around the scanered distributio n of class time s
dictated by rhe slot syste m. A more " u ser~ frie n d \ y"
timetabling sys tem would enhance access ibility fo r such
student s, as would more systemaric plann ing of evening.
classes.
Although the slot system does not prevent class limes
of longer than 50 minu tes. it does not fac ili tate s u~ h
arrangements. Instructors who make arrangemenl s tor
class;s of this length or longe r inadve nent ly di s;idvantage those studenl s who need 10 nuuch 1he longe r
class ~ it h a class in the srandnrd fo rm at.
T he Academic Restructuring Comminee beli e,•es that
the more common t i metabli ~g form at {Monday/Wednesday/Friday classes of 50 minutes at the s;ime time
each day and Tuesday(fhursday classes of SOmi nutes at
the same ti me each day). which was successfu ll y adop1ed
for the 1992 spring semester. should rece ive se: ious
cons iderat ion fo r ad opt ion in the fa ll and winter
semesters.
Consideration should be given in this process to reserving a "Unive rs ity" period for campus-w ide events such
as lectu res, workshops and ope n houses.
The committee also su2!!ests 1hat there be a review of
the separate semesrer and't imerabling sysl\!ms in OVC.

Bureaucracy

As with any large and complex organizat ion. there are
many kinds and levels of bu reaucmcy at U of G. some
justified, some perh aps nor.
The committee believes that time and energy (and
fru stration) could be saved for staff. s1udents nnd fac ulty
by eliminating unnecessary bureauc rat ~c procedures.
The commiuee senses tha1 the communuy could do a
good job of identifying many such procedu res if given
the opportunity.
.
.
The principl e here is parallel to that ot placing more
con fidence in our s1uden1s · ability and wi ll ingness 10
undertake crenrer responsi bility fo r their own le<irning
thy chang:i~g: from con1ent-dri ven ro concept-dri v_e.n pedagogy. for example. or by reducing. the ~um be~ o~ to~rnl
courses required for a degree). Academic udm1n1s1rm1w
procedu res tha1 call fo r strong cenr rul invo lvement (or
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control) should be re-examined to see if there are opportunities for removing layers of bureaucracy.
Without going into detail at this stage, and recognizing
th at ex ternal agencies often impose their ow n
bureaucratic requirements on the University, the committee can mention some areas that have been drawn to
its anention for further consideration.
The procedure for approval of new academic courses

and programs, for example, involves approval at several
levels. including government approval for new

programs. Likewise, there are several levels of approvaJ

for research proposals, and employee data fonns require
abundant signing.
The Academic Restructuring Committee would be
happy to sponsor a task force to continue the search for
bureaucratic inefficiencies.
Even if there were no problems with existing academic
administrative structures at U of G, there would still in the committee's view, at least - be many opportunities for the University that could be more effectively
exploited with different structures.

Opportunities
In the "Problems and Solutions" section of this report,
the committee takes the position that some problems can
be solved through structural change. ln this section, the
comminee takes the position that structural change can
enhance U of G 's ability to continue to develop priorities
enunciated in Toward 2000, add further distinction and
distinctiveness to its programs and position the University to respond to emerging (or already well-defined)
societal interests and needs in areas where it has particular expenise and responsibilities.

discussed before anything more than hypothetical
departmental realignments can be advanced.
One possible model would define program committees
as guardians of the integrity of degree programs, depanments as gatherings of faculty members with related
disciplinary interests at the graduate and research levels,
and councils (more fonnally constituted than at present)
as promoters and champions of interdisciplinary/ interdepartmental/intercollege activity in research, teaching
and service (examples are the Toxicology Council, Business Council and Women's Studies Council).
In this model, colleges are conveniently sized assemblages of depanments with broadly related academic
interests - and budget centres.
If it is premature to recommend particular departmental
or college realignments, it is not premature 10 enunciare
the main principles for realignment or to identify general
areas where realignment might be considered (at a later
stage and with great care) in more derail.
The commiuee suggests thal there are at least two good
reasons for realigning departments. One is to be able to
deliver existing programs (teaching, research or service)
more efficiently rhan we can accomplish under current
arrangements. The other reason is to be able to create
opportuniries through enhanced collaboration and cooperation to deliver new programs - or modifications
of existing programs- that meet societal needs. In some
cases, of course, these justifications will overlap.
In all instances of realignment, the process must include
full participation by all stakeholders, sensitivity to any
impact on the careers of staff and faculty, due regard for

Lifelong learning

Internationalism
In Toward 2000 and in the 1993 repor1 Policies for
!11terna1io11al Educa1io11al Acrivities by the Senate Com-

mittee on International Activities (SCIA). U of G has
committed itself to an international perspective. Structures are in place in support of this commitment.
These structures include the Centre for International
Programs, lntemalional Education Services in the Counselling and Student Resource Centre. SCIA, the studyabroad and exchange program subcommittee of the
Board of Undergraduate Stud1es. various college and
depanmenr commiuees and rhe Office of rhe Associate
Vice-Presidenl, Academic, which has responsibility for
some intercol1ege study-abroad programs.
The Academic Restructuring Comminee is no1 convinced thai 1his misce11any of responsibilities is the optimum s1ruc1ure for an institution professing - and
commiued to- leadership in international activity. T he
committee proposes to explore opportunities for establishing a tighter, more foc used structure.

First-year experience
In response to unacceptably high attrition rates among
first-year students, U of G has paid considerable attention to the first-year experience at G uelph.
The result has been the creation of new academic
~dministrative ~tructures and programs and a greatly
improved re1en11on rate among first-year students.
Among the structures. programs and courses that suppo~ the first-year experience are the University College
Project, Akademia and " Introduction to Higher Leaming." an interdisciplinary course specifically designed
for first-year students. There are also a University Coll~ge Advisory Council and an Akademia Program Council. Another unit has responsibili1y for START, the annual orien1a1ion program for entering students.
The committee contends 1ha1 Guelph's commitment to
providing a high-quality first-year experience for undergraduate students can besl be met by drawing together
the various components of the services and programs we
offer into a more coherent. unified structure. Such a
structure might be known as University College or. less
grandly perhaps. the Office of First-Year Studies.
The committee believes that restructuring the first-year
experience would provide Guelph with a major opportunity to solidify what has already been achieved and
give ~s pre-eminence in this crucial phase of university
expenence.
The Academic Restructuring Committee proposes 10
work c;osely with the University College Project Advisory Council in developing an effective structure for
the first-year experience at Guelph.

Departmental
realignments
As suggested earlier in this repon, some basic definitional issues concerning depanments, program committees. colleges and other academic groupings such as
councils need 10 be resolved or at least more widely

ing, research and service strength in the areas of planning, design and extension in a rural context.
As an example of realignment of resources to respond
to a particular societal need, the committee cites the area
of health promotion. Existing strengths in disparate units
-such as the departments of Family Studies, Nutritional
Sciences, Psychology. Sociology and Anthropology and
Biomedical Sciences and the School of Human Biology
- could be brought together in a way (perhaps in a new
department) that could potentially make a major contribution to health services and research in Ontario and
Canada.
The commit1ee has also g iven some preliminary
thought to the area of cultural studies, where expertise in
the departments of Drama, Music and Fine Art could be
brought together with contributions from other departments in the colleges of Arts and Social Science (such as
Economics, Sociology and Anthropology and Political
Studies) to offer interdisciplinary programs that, as in
health promotion, could pface Guelph fac ulty and
graduates at the forefront of cultural activity, policy
making and debate.
The committee has discussed other options - the
relationship between the School of Engineering and the
Department of Computing and Infonnation Science,
relationships among the "planl science" departments,
opportunities in ecology and toxicology - all of which
merit further consideration, as do other possibilities that
the committee hopes the University will help identify in
response to this report and at the Shaver Workshop in the
fall.

graduate and undergraduate students who may be affected by changes and recognition of resource implications (such as space, library and equipment needs).
In the committee's view, service to society - and the
quality and distinctiveness of that service- must remain
the overriding objective of realignment.
It would be tactlessly imperious of the University, let
alone the Academic Restructuring Committee, to
proclaim the needs of society. Nonetheless, we must
make some judgments in this regard and exercise responsible leadership - as we have in the pasr - if the
University is going to remain at the forefront of educational relevance in Ontario and Canada.
The comminee therefore plans, as part of the ongoing
consultative process, to take advantage of the generosity
of former Board of Governors member Donald
McQueen Sh aver to organi ze a conference and
workshops in October 1993 with business, industry,
government and educationa1 sectors. Discussion wi11
focus on the opportunities open to universities in general
and U of G in particular (based on Guelph 's priorities
and areas of expertise) 10 respond to existing and emerging societal needs.
T he committee wishes to share with the University and
external communities in this progress report some examples of areas where departmental realignment might
create efficiencies or opportunities to respond to societal
needs. The committee stresses that these are examples
only and do not in any way constitute a fonnal agenda.
The examples are, however. intended to stimulate discus~ion l~at will assist in developing such an agenda.
D1scuss1ons are already taking place in the School of
Landscape Architecture, the Department of Rural Extension Studies and the University School of Rural Planning
and Development about possible collaboration/cooperation/merger.
These discussions have not been initiated by the
Academic Restructuring Committee. but the committee
sees significant benefits in the creation of a larger unit
out of three smaller units, both in terms of efficiency and
the larger unit's potential to build on recognized teach-

It is widely recognized that the education continuum is
a lifelong one, and that retraining and educational
renewal are fu ndamental to individual and societal wellbeing. Universities, including U of G, have accepted a
major responsibility for lifelong learning.
The Office of Continuing Education is Guelph's major
outreach to lifelong learning, but its activities are supplemented and complemented by other units. These include
Distance Education and General Studies, as well as continuing education services in the colleges, particularly
those with professional programs.
As business, industry and the professions show increasing in1eres1 in professional development programs, and
as the public at large looks more pressingly to universities for further educational qualifications, so U of G
must question whether its continuing t:ducation structures and policies allow the level of flexibilily and
entrepre neur~hip that is needed to respond quickly and
efficiently to such opportunities.
Demands for lifelong learning will grow, as will competition among universities and other institutions offering continuing education services.
The need to protect the integrity of U of G programs
must be balanced against the need for flexibility to
respond effectively to opportunities to provide the
private sector and the broader public sector with services
that suit their needs and their timetables rather than our
policies and bureaucracies.

Technology
The effective use of technology can be both part of the
solution to some of the problems identified in this report
(support of independent learning, for example) and a
means of strengthening our opportunities in such areas
as lifelong learning.
Having already established a leadership position in the
use of audio-visual technology in classroom links, and
having an international reputation in library technology,
the Univers ity is well positioned to define the value of
technology in support of academic and academic administrative functions, including co-operative ventures
with other universities.
Careful evaluation of the educational effectiveness of
audio-visual links must be undertaken, but the University
should also examine the structures it has in place to
promote success when it is identified.
The s tructural issue (as, for example, with internationalism) is one of function and relationships amone
the existing committees and units on campus that hav~
various responsibilities for developing and implementing policies and priorities for the use of technology in
support of academic and academic administrative functions.
The Advisory Committee on Information Technology,
the Information Technology Strategy Committee, Computing and Communications Services and Teaching Support Services are among the committees and units involved in deliberations concerning technology policies
and priorities.
The Academic Restructuring Committee wonder.; if
this is the most efficient or effective arraneement ro
ensure full exploitation of the University's opPonunilies
in the use of lechnology in its teaching, research and
service activities.D
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the class of '93
Innovation opens doors
innovators are people who "challenge ex isting ass umptions and
refuse to accept their limitations ..
. - . They observe a IOl and seek out
patte rns .. _ . They have a great
OVC graduates at afternoon con- deal of dogged determi nation."
vocation June 3.
He urged the graduates to fol low
Davenpo rt , who received an the lead of many Canadian inhonorary doc tor of science at the
novators whose ideas have conceremony, told the g raduati ng
tribu ted much to society. " 1 know
class that innovati ve ideas have
a ll of you are innovative," he said.
the potentia l to generate great
wealth, not just for the inventors " I encourage you 10 hold on to
these ideas."
but fo r society as welI.
Also at the ceremony. reti red en"This diffusion of wealth brin"S
jobs and support for the social a~ g i n ee ring professo r Wa ll er
Bil
anski was named a Uni ve rsity
tiv it ies and inst imtions we value
- from health care to orchestras professor emeritus and retired
pathology professor Tom Hu lland
and universities ," he said.
Davenport noted that successfu l received a medal of merit. D

Innovation is the key that can open
the door to success - both per-

sonally and for society in general.
Th at' s what renowned engineer
Alan Davenpon told CPES and

Welcome to the tribe
Top: Canying on the U of G tradition, FAGS applied human nutrition
graduate Beth MacKenzie shares
her special day with her grandmother Margaret MacKenzie , a
1935 graduate of Macdonald lnsMute. Left: honorary doctor of laws
recipient George Morris. Below:
honorary doctor of laws recipient
Joyce Beare-Rogers.

Fifty year.; afte r his own graduation from OVC. Leon Saunders
welcomed the class of '93 to "a
tribe whose continuity you are assuring" at afternoon convocation
June 3.
The researcher and senior executi ve of Smith Kline Beecham
Ph a rm ace u t ica ls urge d th e
graduates ro study the history of
veteri nary medicine. which extends to the Egyptians and includes the likes of Aristotle.
"An important part of livin g is
bei ng aware of wh at anth ropologists call our triba l identity .
our identity as a group." he said.

.. A knowledge of our veterinary
heritage will imbue us with pride
in w h at o ur fo rebears accompl ished."
Sa un de rs. who receiv ed an
honorary doctor of science at the
ceremony, encouraged the students to take pride in their work.
Quoting fro m a ve re rina ry
science journal. he said: "The role
o( our profession is one of caring
for and nurturi ng the sick. rhe in·
jured and the lame ... _ We, as
ve\erinar\ans, do our job because
we love it. not for the eras<; com·
mercial value of our services." 0

Envision goals for future
"You' ve got to have a plan," rural
soc io lo&ist Hele n Abe ll to ld
FACS graduates at afternoon convocation June 4. "No maner how
small. you' ve got to have one."
Abell. a pioneer in rural and in·
te rnatio nal deve lopme nt who
received an honorary doctor of
laws at the ceremony. first en·
visioned her goals 40 years ago as
a federa l civil servant
Working in rural Alberta as a
socioeconomis1. she reali zed that
none of her studie s had provided
her with the insight she needed to
interpret the auitudes and va lues
of the fanners she was working

Photos by Herb Rauscher
of Photographic Services,
Maurice Oishi and Mary

Dickieson of University
Communications and

Don Hamilton of the
Depa rtment of Environmental Biology.

wi 1h. That 's when she bega n
searching for the human element
of developme nt, a rheme that
would end ure rhrou 2houl her
career in Canada and ab road.
Abe ll urged rhe graduares to take
eve ry opporlunity lo sa mpl e
diversiry, no matter where it i~
fo und. Eve n a tri p to Toron10 c:1 n
offer rewards. she said. "All you
have to do is obse rve. The world
is there- it's part of us."
For those who have an oppo rtun i1y to travel abroad: "Give it a
1ry." she sa id. " You may learn.
you may be thwarted. Bul don ·1
Jet yourself tum into a cynic." D

May wisdom move in

From left: honorary D.Sc . recipient Alan

Davenport, Medal of Merit recipient Tom Hulland,

University professor emeritus Walter Bilanski and
honorary O.Sc. recipient Leon Saunders.

More than simply enduring free
trade, Canadian farm e rs mu s t
embrace ii wit h self-co nfide nce,
George Morris to ld th e OAC
graduat ing class at afternoon con·
vocation June 4.
Morris, an infl uential farme r and
rancher with a knack fo r bringing
in novat ion and research 10 rhe
farm . cred ited hi s father"s ··golden
rules" - including the need for
self-co nfidence - with his ow n
success.
"The world is wide open and we
can not wait fo r opportuni ties." he
said. ··w e must creale 1hem. We
must go after them. and I challenge you to review why we
should have trade walls around
Canada."

T he fo un de r of rhe George
Morris Ce ntre. an ag ric ultural
thin k- tank. he urged the graduates
10 avoid conform i1y.
"Tradi tion is the fai 1h of dead
men. I wan t a transition fro m
tradition.... We must associa1e
with the best people with the best
ideas."
Mo rri s , w ho received a n
honorary docto r of laws at 1he
ceremony. encouraged Ihe class to
kee p on learning: ...Ahhough I
never really wen l to sc hool. I expa nded m y min d by readin g
Ol)'M!lfto sleep fo r 40 years."
He as ked rh e g rad uates to
remember that .. wisdom moves
fro m the outside to lhe inside.
May wisdom move in ... 0
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Community
For sale

1-613-733-6 152 Monday to Friday or
1-613-272-2242 weekends.

New large-size dog cages/crates;

Th re e- bedroo m cottage , p rivate
wate rfro nt , Haliburton Hlg hl ands,
available weekly in July and August,
856-2339 ev~nin gs.

Purina Rodent Diet, Guinea Pig Diet,

1985 VW Jena, standard four-speed,
llght grey, four-door, sunroof, Melody,
Ext. 4419 or 836-6264 after 5 p .m.

1985 Pontiac Grand Am, two-door,

four-cylinder automatic, Ext. 3924 or
822-7899 attar 5 p.m.
Insulated truck cap tor Chevy pickup,
Ext. 6690 or 821 -7056 after 5:30 p.m .

Thre e-bedroom brick cottage n ear
River Recreation Trail, available June
15 , $600 e month plus utilities for summer, $950 from September to the end
of August 1994, non-smokers, no pets,

Ext. 3868 or 824-7230.

Spacious two storey one-bedroom
apartment, Dublin and Cork streets,
available now , $557 a monlh plus
utilities, Ext. 4670 or 824-5715.

For rent

Wanted

Two rooms in basemen! apartment,

close to campus and downtown, avallabte June 1 to Aug. 30, Jane, Ext. 4018
or 836-6862.

Two-bedroom apartment in Dublln/
Wale rloo area , $687 a month Inclusive, Chris, 766-4597.
Three-bedroom lakeside cotli!QB on
Miiier Lake in Bruce Peninsula, July
and August, Ext 2188 or 636- 1397 .
Three-bedroom cottage, private island
on Newboro Lake , 45 minutes north of
Kingston, $250 a week, 836-0098 or

.X.

Basketball hoop , n et , backboa rd ,
cheap, Ext. 6690.

~)

.. Step}um King war living a

rwi.sted child~-

1072

~ 1 VT Guelph & W ellington
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by Mar y Dickieson
Un iversity Communications

elude the traditional Golden Anniversary Dinner and the annual
meeting of the U of G Alumni
Association (UGAA).

You can tweak an ear, wiggle a

finger, wi nk or wave - any technique will work - to register a bid
at the June 19 Alumni Weekend

The associ atio n

will

presenr i ts

Alumnus of Honor medal to Jean
S teckle, a 1952 gradu ate of Macd o n ald Institute whose work in
nutrition has had a significant impact on the Jives of th ousands of
people in West Africa and many
native Canadians.
Steckle and other Guelph alumni will be welcomed to campus by
President Mordechai Rozanski at
an evening barbecue June 18 at
Alumni House. On June 19,alumni will participate in slo-pitch and
volleyball 1oumaments, an Ar-

auction.

An a sso rtme nt o f es tate art
pieces and campus collectibles

will be auctioned by OAC alumnu s a nd a u c tion ee r Murr ay
Stewan of Bolton. All members
of the University community are
invited to attend.

T he au c tion be gins in th e

University Centre co urtyard at 3
p.m., in th e m iddle of Alumn i
Weekend fes tivities that also in-

Available
Two to three yard s o f fill (topsoil/
graveVstone/sand mix) for someone
who can use and move it, south end of

Guelph. Ext. 2882 or 763-0675.

Fu ll-tim e ch ild care fo r July and
Augus t , will come to your home,
Meredith, 637-2723.

For Rent
Three-bedroom to wnho use,
n ew ly d eco ra ted an d carp e ted, par ti ally fu rnis h ed,
ava il able im m ed ia tely .

TASTY & CONVENIENT
FOR THE BBQ:

·Bedroom Suites
~
• Wal/Unlls
• Kitchens!Bathrooms
• Entertainment Centres

Call

763-3452

:Hayes

Custom 'Wooaworf(jng
823-8347

* lemon-rosemary chicken breasts
*

chunky chic-a-bobs
and fresh, wholesome store-made salads
The perfect solution to your hectic schedule

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon.·Wed.

Thurs.·Fri.

Sal.
Sun.

767-2696
If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache . ..
... Take two aspirins and
call me in the morning.•

Gia Lucchetta-Jurus B.A.

763-2222

Mother's Day • .•

.~~·-:!,~~:!"

+ Rootham'a ~.. +Spl<et
Mixes from The Otea.~ Crate
+Patalt'a l'roducti +1'10. 817

<J

last time mortgage rates
were this low . . .

Crcclit~Union

Make a bid at Alumni Weekend '93

Classifieds

Rabbei l Diet High Fibre, Ext. 4309,
leave message.

~

6lopbaJ1l Drud ll&small Ric<! +c.j;ln
Q:eoli! "Hot• Nuts+ Window
gardeno +lloob + Bodurns
4SOMStreotE Powntowneu.lph

837-8610

TAf<E OUTCOfEliE.nA& MUFFINS
M'Oi\.--Th\1,., 9-5-~ • Frt. P-9+S.t 9-5

9·6
9-8

9.5
Ck>sed

Kortright just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

UolG

Stone Rd

*

Konrigh!

~~~
BREWING EXPERIENCE
Thl

pl.KL\\

hu 1._

'l.

l lJ

111 .1k1._· 'c,! n.:. 11h1._•u1

WINE WITH US

boretum nature walk and class
reunions. Saturday' s agenda also
includes the official opening of
th e OVC L ifetime Lea rn in g
Centre and present atio n of the
OVC Di stingui shed Alumnus
Award, the unveiling of a new
sculpture in the Donald Forster
Sculpture Park and a showcase of
campus displ ays in the University
Centre. The weekend will end
with a farewell brunch on Sunday.
The UGAA will benefit from
proceeds of the aucti o n sale,
which includes many an pieces
from the estate of the late Arthur
Latomell, a 1950 OAC graduate
whose career with the Ontario
government had a profound impact on conservation and land-use
planning in the province. Many of
the paintings, prints and photographs from the collection reflect
his interest in nature and wildlife.
Items up for auction include:
• an original etching by Carol
Collette entitled First Snow;
• a framed photograph of ruffled
grouse;
• two unframed reproductions of
D avi d J o hn s ton Ke nn e dy
watercolors of Guelph;
• a fr am ed ph o tograph o f ·a
chickadee by J.B. Dawson;
• a portfolio of s ix bird paintings
by J. Fenwick Lansdowne;
• a fra med photog raphic print of
a mute swan by Guy Ginette:
• a large woven wall hanging;
• OAC ' 50 bronze bookends;
and
• a two-volume set of G. Elmore
R ea m a n 's A Hi s tory of
Agriculture in Ontario.
The auction bill also includes
other donated items: OAC chin a;
cast-iron fry ing pans, coffee urns,
chin a and other kitchen utensils
used at Macdonald lnsti tute: agricultural books from the co1Jec1ion
of Cha rl e s Zav it z; a beehi ve
s m ok e r fro m a d o n at io n of
material to the li brary; a rural
mailbox: tickets to the Ki tchenerWaterloo Symphony; and U of G
memorabil ia.
The items can be viewed June 18
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Alumni House
and just before the auction. 0

London House
ACCOMMODATION

'"""*

ConllWtMnf sprttg •
• ccammodtf/on oh lkllwnlryotGuftJh'•

london Hou•, London, &tpntl.

~rtmen1:1 or Rooms+

M'1im11n Ft\19 NVCs

+ Mon:hly RtlBs Awiable + Reasonabty
Pti::ed + Newly R1noval8d + Sfnc*e FM En-

Make Wine Right in the Store
from $3.00 a bottle

519-856-4412 ot FAX 51&-856-4087

Join your Friends •.•

We're not just tables & chairs!
• Finished & Unfinished ~• Pine & Oak
~A
Bedroom/Kitchen/Dining Room
Barstools/Kilchen Stools
Armoires, Bookcases
Residential & lnstilulional

• ready in 4 weeks
• over 40 varieties
• 20 minutes to make
• 20 minutes to bottle
• group & corporate discounts
• free corks with every batch

WINE WITH US!

450 Woodlawn (at Imperial)

767-0051

vi'Onmenl + ldeallorBusnsstrourisi Traveh 11

cascon Propefty Management SeM::es Inc.

4i~~~jrtm
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837•0483

Tues.·Wed. to-6

~"-·Fn :~:
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Calendar
Friday, June 11

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -

Graduate student T ammy Jackson
discusses "The Effects of Dietary
Nicotinic Acid and Nic:otinamide
on Cellular NAD+. Poly(ADP-

ri bo se), an d in vivo Carcinogenesis" at 11 : 10 a.m. in

Animal Science and Nutrition
306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar The "Activation Pathways in the

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at JO: 10 a.m. in the front foyer
of the Land scape Architecture
Building.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides a n opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womans pirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 as a time for

women to express and explore
their spirituality. D

Around town
Hillside Festival
To celebrate its 10th anniversary,
the Hillside Festival will put the
spotlight on Willie P. Bennett, the
Waltons, Marie-Lynn Hammond,
Scott Merritt and Sara Craig.
They' ll share the stage with more
than 30 acts July 23 to 25. Earlybird weekend passes are $25. For
information and tickets. call 7636396.

Bovine Platelet" is the topic of
graduate student Lynn Cheryk at
noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling Club - A 25-kilometre
off-road ride leaves from the UC
south doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, June 13
Cycling Club - A 42-km to ur to
Hespe ler and Maryhill leaves
from the UC at I 0 a.m.
Arboretum - Mosquitos. black
flies, horse flies, deer flies, fleas
and many other insects that share
the wilderness love to bite or sting
us. Discover the how and why of

these pesky critters at 2 p.m. at the
nature centre.

Tuesday, June 15
Cycling Olub - A general meeting

beg ins at 7 p.m. in Athletics
Centre203.
Senate - The June meeting of
Senate begins at 8 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3.

Call for nominations
The Central Student Association (CSA) is seeking nominations for the 1993 Community
Service Award. The award is
open to studeatS, staff, faculty
and alumni. Deadline for
nominations is June 25. For
more information, visit the CSA
office on Level 2 of the University Centre.

Stratford bound

"Inside - Outside: Women Artists in the Landscape." a show of
recent works by painter Ellen
Adams, ceramic artist Jane Lind
and quilt maker AJ1anah Scott, is
at the Wellington County Museum
and Archives until July 18. The
mu seum will hold its annual
strawberry social June 27 from

Pack up your troubles in your

noon to 4 p.m .. featuring a concert

Seniors' Days
The Ontario Agricultural Museum

presents Seniors' Days June 21 to
25. Anyone over 65 can tour the
museum 's di splays highlighting
the evolution of rural and fann life

for only 65 cents. Line dancing,
quiltin g demonstrations and a
prize-winning quilt collection are
a11 part of the festi v ities. The
museum is located on Highway
401 at Milton.

A Grand event
Theatre on the Grand in Fergusk.icks off its summer series with

Nurse Jane Goes to Hollywood by
Allan Stratton. It runs from June
30 to July 17. Tickets range from
$13 to $18 and are available by
calling 787-1981. 0

Grad news
The final examination of Louise
Plante, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Biomedical Sciences, is June 22. The seminar is at 9
a.m. in OVC Main Building 1642.
followed by the defence in OVC
Leaming Centre 1708. The thesis
is "A Study of Genome Activity
and Ultrastructure of the Preattachment Bovine Embryo." The
adviser is Prof. Allan King. 0

Microbiology seminar - "Ge-

netic Rearrangement Associated
with Conversion to the Mucoid
Ph e nol ype in Pseudomo11as
Aeruginosa" is the topic of Pam
Sokol of the University of Calgary
at 12: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton
121.
Cycling club - A 27-km novice
tour to Rockwood leaves the UC
south doors al 5 p.m.

Friday, June 18

Biomedical Sciences Seminar Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal and
Poultry Science, discusses" Avian
Germline Chimeras and Their
Value to Developmental Biologists and Industry" at noon in
OVC 1642.
Cycling Club - A 25-km off-road
ride leaves the UC south doors at
5 p.m.

donald Stewart An Cent re fo r a
tour of the sculpture park, then
continue wi th visits to the Arboretum 's Gosling Wi ldli fe Garden
and five private 2ardens. The tour
beg ins at 2 p.m. Cost is $7.50. Call
837-00 10 fo r more in formation.
Board of Gove rnors - Th e
monthly mee ting begins at 3 p.m.
in UC424.

Chi ldren in Toronto considers
"The Ah receptor: Mediator of the
Toxic Effects of 2.3 ,7,8.Tetrachlorodibenzene-p-Diox in''
at 12: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton
222.
Arboretum - Naturalists Chris
Earley and Donna MacWilliam
lead a program aimed at increasing sensory percep1ion through
drawing at 7 p.m. al the nature
Wednesday, June 23 centre. No experience is necesBiochemistry seminar - Pat sa ry . Register ar Ex.1. 2 11 3 or
Harper of the Hospital for S ick 2358 by June 18.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Sunday, June 20
Garden Tour - Stall at the Mac-

Notices

At the museum

in the Victorian Garden from I :30
to 3 p.m. During June, museum
admission is free for seniors.

Wednesday, June 16

old saddle bags and join the Cycling Club on a bicycle tour lo
Stratford June 19 and 20. The
weekend will include a Stratford Festival performance of
Gypsy. For more information
about this I SO-kilometre ride,
call Maggie Laidlaw at Ex.t.
3028.

Art for kids
Registration for the Macdonald
Stewan Art Centre's summer
art classes for children begins
June 15 at the centre. Classes
will involve hands-on activities
in a variety of media and will
run from I to 3 p.m. Aug. 9 to
13 for five- to seven-year-olds
and Aug. 16 to 20 for eight- to
10-year-olds. Cost is $48
general $40 for centre members.

Go fly a kite
The CFRU children ' s show
Cottltston Pie is sponsoring a
kite festival July 3 from 9 am.
to 3 p.m. at Mole Hole Park
behind Centennial High School.
Ribbons and prizes will be
awarded in various categories
tbroughourtheday. Rain date is
July 4. CFRU is looking for

volunteers to help out at the
evenc Call Exe 6919.

Human resources
The Office of Continuing
Education is offering a cenificate course in managing human
resources for school board admini strators July 5 to 9. The
focus will be on salary administration and perfonnance
management Cost is $500. For
infonnation or to register. call
Ext. 3256.

Meeting change
This month's meeting of Board
of Governors has been changed
from June 24 to June 22. lt
begins at 3 p.m. in Room 424of
the University Centre.

Coccidiosis talks
More than 200 researchers from
17 countries are expected to attend thesixth International Coccidiosis Conference June 2 1 to
25 at U of G. 'Fopics will range
from the molecular biology of
coccidial organisms to the use
of chemotherapeutic agents as
anticoccidiaJs. For more details,
call Prof. Aggie Fernando,
Pathology, at Ext. 4632.

IDRC workshop
The Middle East Working
Group of the International
Development Research Centre
will hold a workshop on
''Reconstruction~ Rehabilitation

and Reconciliation in the Middle East: The View from Civil
Society" June 21 and 22 in Ottawa. For more information.
visit International Education
Services on Level 4 of the
University Centre.
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Sense of community required now more than ever
Continued from page 3
in the U n ive r s ity' s ways of
seeing, doing and knowing. By
introducing our students to the
richness of our library, the value
of scholarship and the methodology of research , we w ill have
demons1rated tha1 the notion of a
dichotomy between teac hing and
research is false. We will have
striven to provide as many of our
student s as possible wi th some
common intellectual ex.perience

and to endow them with both the
skills and the motivation to help

others. And finally, we wi ll con-

tinue to do our bes1to measure our

success and let others know how
we're doing.

Thi s. 1hen. is 1he gift. 1he common purpose of G uelph and all
universities. no matter what their
pani cular blend of di scipli nes and

schools for professional prepara1ion -10 train 1he intell ect of1heir
members as a goal in itself. so that
rhcy arc made, in every sense, fi1
for 1he world and so that they can
also remake 1he world as a place
fit for living.
Cardinal Newman him self may
have put ii bes1when he said of the
university 's mi ss ion over 125
yea rs ago:
"I lay ii down as a principle,
whi ch will save us a great deal of

anxiety , that though the useful is
not always good, the good is always useful. ... If, 1hen, the in1ellec t is so excellent a ponion of us
and its cultivation so excellent, it
is not only beautiful, perfect, admirable and noble in itself, but in
a true and hi gh sense, it must be
usefu l to the possessor and to an
around him - not useful in any
low, m ec h a nical , m erca ntil e
se nse, but as diffusing good or as
a blessing or a gifl or power or a
treasure. first 10 th e owner, then
through him to the world. "
This thought brings me to the
notion of community. Though we
are all, in the University, pan of
ma ny di verse communities, it is
imponanr to recogni ze in this time
of st ress that we do share a common purpose and . ultimately, one
large commun ity. which is first
here at Guelph and ex1ends to the
globe.
If our primary purposes are to
foster in our students an appreciation for cont inuous learning, 10
expand the frontiers of knowledge
and to teach our youth that change
and chall enge are inexorable. we
mu st recognize that one of the effects wi ll be - must be - a
whole-hearted interest in the affa irs of the world - a desire to
reach out to others, to profit from
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the knowledge of other cultures
and nations , to offer to our
chi1dren all over the world the besr
future tha1 can be provided.
This will require, for some of us,
a widened outlook hitherto unexpe rienced i n our librarie s.
laboratories and cloisters.
Just as our students are being
readied for citi zens hip in a world
where nothi ng will remain static,
so, 100, must our Universiry confront a futu re in which the onl y
certainty seems to be that of
dimini shin g revenue from its
traditional sources. It is time for
o ur comm unity to review and
renew our comm itment to those
core insti tutional structures and
program s that promote 1h e
Universi ty ' s ed ucational miss ion
and. with in that larger contex l, to
re -es t ab li s h fi sca l s t abi lit y
through increasi ngly creative approaches.
II must be recognized, however.
that pursuing fiscal health is not
an end in itself. While indispensable, it is bur the means to ensure
the continued growt h of Guelph's
reputat io n for academic excellence.

Deline and order
Clark Kerr, fonnerchancellorof
rhe University of California system, said that the major tes t of a
modem university is how wisely
and how quickly it adjusts to imporranr new poss ibilities. The
field for new poss ibilities and new
ideas is very wide. The challenge
before us is to define and order
institutional priorities in a way
that recognizes that financial
stringency is not a tran s ient
ecl ipse but an unwelcome companion into the next century.
Our job also expands to convincing the public of the worth ofour
enterprise, for the business of the
university is, in greater and
greater meas ure , inextricably
linked to the economic, social and
ecological health of nations. Advanced teaching, scholarship and
research-based technology transfers are not mere luxuries; they are
investments in a desirable future.
As a former president of Har-
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community now more than at any
other time as we attempt to define
allegiance to our common purpose. meet the challenge of internal change, win external support
and move ahead to become a more
powerful force in Ca nad ia n
hi gher education.

A shared vision
My optimism about G uelph 's
ability to succeed in thi s effort
begs the question of the role of the
president in thi s process. My principal role, I believe, lies in helping
to foster an emerg ing, collec tive
institutional vision. To my mind ,
a presi dent engenders confidence
not by inventing vis ion out of
whole cloth but by aniculating the
idea of the uni vers ity ''that mi E?ht
be," re flec ting 1he interes1s -of
fac ulty, student s, staff and alumni. The best vision is a shared
vision.
In times of unce rtainty , the
pres ident's ability to renew a
univers ity e ntai ls helping its
members reaffirm their institution' s core values. replenis h their
energy and commi1ment, fi nd
sa ti sfac tion in their co ll ective
enterprise and share in the bel ief
that the ir present succe ss is a
prec ursor 10 even higher ach ievement in the future. That bein e:
done, the question of leaders hip
becomes a piece of cake- and to
my taste, chocolate cake.
My read ing of hi story leads me
to view each new tribulation as a
case of being saddled with an opportunity. Marechal Foch of
France said it best in World War I
when confronted with a seemingly impossible battlefront situation: " My centrr: is giving way.
My right is falling back. The situation is excellent. I attack."
The discomfort of uncenainty is
a disequilibrium that should be
welcomed by all of those professing liberal education as a value,
and I, for one, with the suppon
and help of my colleagues,
embrace it as part of my
stewardship of the University of
Guelph. Wish us all good judgment and a lot of luck!
Mordechai Rozanski
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vard, Derek Bok, once observed:
" If you think education is expensive. try ignorance." I recognize
that coping with these pressures
will test mightily all our traditional idea ls of col1eg ial governance,
as well as our capaci ty fo r civi l
discourse.
Yel I am optimistic because I am
one of those who believe, with
John Galsworthy, that if you do
not think about the future, you
can not have one. So, apparently,
do my co lleagues, fo r our Senate
has already commissioned a committee on restructuring that has
taken a long, hard look at our established practices and is about 10
initiate a s rr ategic planning
process tha1 promises to be open,
consu hative and realistic in identifyin g areas of s trength and
weakness, areas of opportunity
and any significant structura l or
organizational impediments in the
acade mi c o r admin is trative
spheres.
Seeking to institutionalize excellence, I am confident that thi s
committee will articulate the challenges faci ng Gue lph and will
present our community with what
1call themes for the future to help
frame a n d order o ur future
deve lopment. Spec ifi c deta ils
must awa it a formal proposal of
ideas 10 the University Senate and
the workings of our gove rn ance
system. Some ideas will be accepted, some rejected and new
ones added.
My hope is that among those
themes emerging from thi s important dialogue wil1 be a commitment to global perspec tives, a
strengthened and more active undergraduate teaching and learning
experience, excellence in research and graduate study. service
to society, lifelong learning and
the effective use of technology to
enhance teaching and learning.
I am most pleased to observe
that this self-critical planning
process has emerged from the
faculty and is a prescription for
adaptation grounded in Guelph's
traditional s trengths and community beliefs. And let me repeat
that we sha11 require a se nse of
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